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TREASURE HUNTER’S
CODE OF ETHICS

Spyderco Token

Joining Eureka!

Membership Dues
Yearly dues are $30 per individual or $36 for a family membership. Please go to Eurekatlc.com
and download and complete the
application form. Membership
dues can be paid to the treasurer
at the regular meetings.

Click here for
membership application link.
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I WILL respect private property
and do no treasure hunting
without the owner’s permission.



I WILL fill all excavations.



I WILL appreciate and protect our
heritage of natural resources,
wildlife, and private property.



I WILL use thoughtfulness,
consideration, and courtesy at all
times.



I WILL build fires in designated or
safe places only.



I WILL leave gates as found.



I WILL remove and properly
dispose of any trash that I find.



I WILL NOT litter.



I WILL NOT destroy property,
buildings, or what is left of ghost
towns and deserted structures.



I WILL NOT tamper with signs,
structural facilities, or equipment.
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About Soundoff
Soundoff is the official newsletter of the Eureka!
Treasure Hunters Club, Inc. (Eureka!). Mailing
Address: PO Box 101385, Denver, CO 802501385.
Opinions expressed in Soundoff are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the
club or its members. Publication of information in
Soundoff constitutes no guarantee of accuracy.
Use of any information found in this publication is
at the sole risk of the user. Neither Eureka!, nor its
officers, nor Soundoff, nor its editors or
contributors assume any liability for damages
resulting from use of information in this publication.
Soundoff is typically placed on the club’s website
the evening of the first Friday of the month.

Submissions

Articles, letters and short items of interest on
prospecting, detecting and treasure hunting topics
are welcomed and encouraged.
All items
submitted for publication are subject to editing.
Submittals for publication or correction of errors
may be made by e-mail in ASCII text format or MS
Word. All article submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the deadline of the month
(see calendar) for inclusion in the next month’s
issue. Include publication information on articles
clipped from other publications. Let’s hear your
story, ideas or tips - Cindy - your Soundoff editor.

Copyright

Unless otherwise noted, other nonprofit groups
may reprint or quote from any articles appearing in
Soundoff without prior permission, provided that
proper author and publication credits are given and
that a copy of the publication in which the article
appears is sent at no cost to Eureka! at the above
mailing address.
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Advertising

Classified business-card-sized text advertising is
free to members for non-business ads. Commercial
display ads are available to anyone at the following
charges: business card size, $6.00 per month; 1/4
page, $12.00 per month; 1/2 page, $24.00 per
month; full page, $48.00 per month. Advertisers are
encouraged to take out ads for 12 months and
receive a 3-month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any required
payments for commercial ads prior to their inclusion.

About Eureka!

Eureka! is a Denver-based, Colorado nonprofit
organization established in 1973 for the enjoyment
of metal detecting, electronic prospecting and
treasure hunting. Its purpose is to provide an
educational and social forum of mutual benefit for
members. Eureka! holds a monthly meeting and
conducts various special presentations, hunts and
seminars.
Members have voting privileges.
Membership includes access to all general
meetings, selected seminars and outings. Annual
dues run April to March and are $30 for single adult
membership, $36 for a family membership and $15
for Junior membership. Pro-rating of dues are done
for new members joining the club after the April 1
dues date. Club meetings are held on the second
Friday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at the Clement
Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood,
Colorado. Come early to socialize.

Next Club Meeting

2nd Friday of June 7:30 p.m.
at the

Clement Community Center
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood,
Colorado

Hotline: (303) 595-5448
www.eurekathc.com
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By
Bill Chapman

Last month’s solution:
this month little lulubelle was studying texas
history. on her way back from a research trip
she stopped at a denver park. she played on all
three slides while there but lost her bling. she
did remember the alamo placita.
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Park: Alamo Placita, 3r d and Ogden.
Prize: 5 golden dollar coins, sponsor ed by
Louise Smyth of Gold-N-Detectors.
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The day was spent dodging meteor showers. But by 6 pm, there was a window of opportunity to
launch the Space Hunt. The Space Station was decorated by Nancy Faires, creating a welcoming
atmosphere. She provided all explorers with nutritious space foods such as Tang, Moon Pies and Star
Bursts. John Hinton grilled Space Dogs on the After Burner. Other sides included were Rocket Fuel
Beans, Space Slime Potato Salad, Saturn Rings, Asteroid Chips and other alien like foods, including
Moonshine Cherries!
The space field was set: Meteorites, Eisenhower dollars with
out of the world scenes of the moon and earth, Kennedy half
dollars (Kennedy being one of the fore-fathers pushing the
space race), Florida State quarters with glimpses of the space
shuttle, Ohio state quarters with a space walking astronaut,
Commemorative coins featuring Apollo Eleven, Space shuttles, and other launches. Some of these coins were silver.
Rockets were tokens for bigger prizes, plus there was one
moon landing gold coin. This coin was not discovered by
the explorers, but was successfully retrieved and docked for
future use. In addition there was plenty of space debris to be
found and later capsulated.
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

After dark we returned to the space station to award our heroes who found rocket ship tokens for
prizes and to see what all had been discovered while enjoying space frozen bomb pops.
Our hope is that this hunt would help you learn more about your detectors. How to use your machines on different settings to find targets that would normally be passed over leaving valuable
treasures behind.
Boots and Laura Lewis
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The Prez Sez
By Ron Erickson

I can just about taste the roasted pig. June’s Silver Bonanza hunt and pig roast
is just around the corner. We hope to have a great turnout and for those of you
who love to find silver, this is the hunt for you. All entry fees go towards silver in
the ground. We will be doing a drawing for a gold coin to pay for the roasted pig.
If you are planning to attend, please bring your entry fee of $100 to the June
meeting. We strongly encourage everyone to pre-register for this hunt so that we
will plant the correct amount of silver in the ground. With enough entrees we will
have two fields to hunt, one with silver dimes the other with larger silver coins and
other silver items.
I was in touch with the people at the City of Westminster and I am glad to hear
that all our members have been setting forth a good example and we look forward
to being ambassadors of the hobby. If you run across other detectorists in the City
of Westminster, please inform them of the new policies and permit requirements
in Westminster.
I want to remind everybody of the fun that can be had detecting on or around the
4th of July. Find out where the firework displays and events are taking place and
get up early on the 5th. Remember, the early bird gets the worm. We will have a
table set up for show and tell at the July meeting so you can bring in your post-4th
of July finds that you think might not be worthy of entry into finds of the month.
Our July speaker will be giving us helpful tips on how to enjoy our hobby without
hurting our bodies so we will be able to enjoy the hobby for a long time.
At the Space Hunt I re-learned a lesson that I’m sure you would never make, but
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

just in case you are having a lapse of common sense,
please follow this advice. When detecting, especially
for iron targets, set your machine so that the iron
rings out loud and clear. After you have done that,
take the time to walk a few steps to see how your
machine is acting. If you notice that every time your
boots get close to the coil, and it rings out loud and
clear, you might be wearing steel-toed boots. Wearing steel-toed boots is exactly what I did the day of
the hunt and it effected my strategy a lot . One of my
first thoughts was to take my boots off, but after
looking at the cactus I decided that was not a good
idea after all. Do not wear your steel-toed boots
while detecting, even if you are not looking for iron,
as it will play havoc with your machine. So as I laugh
at myself, and you laugh at me, remember to check
your equipment and belongings before you leave the
house.
Happy Hunting, Ron

Eureka! Breakfast Club:

The Eureka! Breakfast Club will meet the
First Friday and the Third Saturday every month. Everyone is invited!
Contact Bill Abercrombie 303-525-0504 if you are interested
in meeting for breakfast and then going out metal detecting
with other club members.
*No meeting Friday July 4th.
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Winford Faires ................................................. 14K Ring 5 Diamonds
Winford Faires ................................................. 14K Ring 9 Diamonds
Charlie Fulton ...................................................................... 10K Ring
Ron Graves ............................... 10K “MOM” Pendant with Diamonds
John Hinton ...................................... 14K Man’s Ring with Diamonds
Jim Merritt ..................................... 18K 3 Rows of Diamonds Ring
John Olson .......................................... Silver Necklace with Pendant
Charlie Fulton ........................................ 39.6 grams Sterling Bracelet
Charlie Fulton ............................ Cross Pendant with gold filled Chain
Joe Carter ...................................... Silver Ring with Stone/Diamonds
Kevin Myhaver ................................ Ring made from a Silver Quarter
John Hinton .............................................................. Silver Coin Ring
Joe Johnston ........................................1926 Oregon Trail Concho
Chuck Hedberg .................................. 1919 & 1944D Mercury Dimes
Joe Johnston ................................................. 1880 Indian Head Cent
Cindy Bockenstedt ..................................................... 1865 2 Cents
Alan Bravo .................................. Palmolive / Buy One Get One Cake
Alan Bravo ......................................... Bullwackers Gaming Token/ $1
Jan Hallez........................................... Laughlin Casino Token / $1
Chuck Hedberg ..........................2 Good For 25¢ in Trade / (blank)
Boots Lewis ................................................................... Pocket Knife
John Hinton ................................................................. Brass Coaster
Chuck Hedberg ............................... 2 Quarter Master Corps Buttons
Sam Knopp .................................................Game Piece Trader Coin
Joe Johnston ...................................................................... Rail Spike
Rose Abercrombie...................................Garment Advertising Token
Cindy Bockenstedt ....................... 1860s Springfield .50-70 Cartridge
Jeff Broome ................................ 1860s Infantry Hat Bugle Badge

Gold: natural gold (flakes, nuggets, wire) stamped karat alloy content or obvious
custom alloy item.
Jewelry: objects of metal often set with gems and worn for personal adornment,
except jewelry qualifying for the Gold Category.
Coin: a piece of metal issued by governmental authority as money (includes gold
coins of any nation).
Token: a piece resembling a coin issued as money by some person or body not of a
governmental authority; can be redeemed for services or specified items.

Artifact: simple object showing human workmanship or modification.
Soundoff June, 2014
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Find of the Month Winners - May
GOLD - James Merritt
18K Ring with 3 Rows of Diamonds

ARTIFACT - Jeff Broome
Infantry Bugle
Jeff found this 1860s military hat pin on the
Denver Trail near the Colo./Neb. border.

James was hunting in a Lone Tree park off
Quebec with his White’s MXT Pro with a 9
inch DD coil. This whopper of a ring was 3
inches below ground.

TOKEN - Chuck Hedberg
Two: Good For 25¢ In Trade / (blank)

JEWELRY - Joe Johnston
Concho 1926 Oregon Trail
Joe found this
half dollar (copy)
made into a
concho at the
Tanner Gun
Show. After
visiting another
vendor, he
spotted this on
the floor on the
way back to his
table.

Using his AT Pro, Chuck found two identical
tokens in the same hole. These maverick
tokens are blank on the other side.

COIN - Cindy Bockenstedt
1865 2 Cents

Cindy found this coin with her White’s MXT
with the standard coil about five inches down.
Page 10
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+-+ Upcoming 2014 Events +-+
JUNE EUREKA! MEETING
Bring:
Nametags ~ thanks for wearing
them to all Eureka! functions.
Cash ~ for drawings, hunts, hats...
Finds ~ to show.
Answers ~ to puzzles.
Ideas ~ for speakers, fun outings.
Snacks ~ as always, treats for the
snack table are appreciated.
UPCOMING EUREKA! EVENTS
June 15, 2014 10:30am
Silver Bonanza Hunts & Pig Roast
Lazy Heart Ranch
June 21, 2014 9:00am
(Sat) Breakfast Club
Sunrise Sunset 1424 S. Wadsworth
9:00am
Contact: Bill Abercrombie 303 5250504
No Breakfast Club July 4, 2014
June 29, 2014 8:00am
Free Fun Hunt, Everyone welcome.
Utah Park , E Jewel & S Peoria.
Meet: parking lot off Peoria on west
side of park.
July 4th, 2014 8:00am or earlier/
sunrise.
Free Fun Hunt, Everyone welcome.
Clement Park, W Bowles & S Pierce.
Meet: parking lot NE corner of park
on Bowles/north side. (Festival held
there the night before.)
Soundoff June, 2014

SHOWS TO SEE
Antique Bottle Collectors of Colorado Show
July 12, 2014
National Mining Hall of Fame &
Museum Convention Center
117 10th Street
Leadville, CO
9am - 4pm, $3
Antiques, Bottles, Paper, Glassware,
Collectibles
Contact :Barb & Jim Sundquist 303-674-4658
(Seller/Dealer tables now available)

UPCOMING MEETING SPEAKERS
June:
July: Dr. Michael Varnay, safe body
movements, stretching, avoiding
injury while detecting.

SHOW & TELL
Bring your post 4th of July Festivities
finds to show at the July Meeting.
What can you find?

LINKED WEB SITES TO CHECK OUT
www.mdhtalk.org Detecting Hobby Talk
www.fmdac.org Federation of Metal
Detector & Archaeological Clubs
http:/www.relicroundup.blogspot.com
Relic Roundup Radio show (hosted by
Jeff Lubbert 7pm Mondays), and blog.
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Hunt
In-Town
Information
In-Town club hunts are meant to be
fun, first and foremost. They provide a
context outside of the meetings for
fellowship with club members. To put
on an in-town hunt you need to:











Schedule with the Hunt Coordinator or President (see the contact list).
Provide the Hunt Coordinator a
plan.
Send the hunt flyer to the newsletter editor in an appropriate format for insertion into the newsletter (see the contact list).
Provide flyers at the monthly
meeting.
Ensure the hunt rules are discussed BEFORE the hunt.
Police the hunt.
Decide if the hunt is a members
only or an open hunt (nonmembers may hunt).
Write a story for the newsletter
and send it and accompanying
photos to the newsletter editor
prior to that month’s deadline.

1. Pouches to store finds and trash
must be worn and used at all times
during the hunt.
2. All hunters must wear headphones.
3. Absolutely no tolerance of holes left
open. A first warning, followed by a
time-out or expulsion from the hunt.
4. Hunters digging and leaving trash
of any sort on the hunt field will receive the same treatment discussed
above.
All hunts will need to be okayed by
Hunt Coordinator (see the contact list)
prior to officially being put in the newsletter and put on.
Failure to follow the guidelines may
result in hunts being cancelled.
Hunts may be paid for in advance.
This helps the hunt master with planning for how much should be planted
in the field. In case a person must
miss the hunt, their prepaid fee may
be refunded if they call the hunt master before the hunt and cancel, other
circumstances will be reviewed. No
refund will be given for just plain failure to show up to the hunt.

To ensure the continuation of this hobby and to provide the best impression
of Eureka! and its membership, you,
as hunt master, MUST enforce all
rules, including:
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Officers

Name

Phone

E-Mail

President

Ron Erickson

(303) 466-0453

rweuffda@comcast.net

Vice President

Boots Lewis

(303) 941-6251

foxfixer5@msn.com

Secretary

Nancy Faires

(303) 368-1356

photo518@msn.com

Treasurer

Linda Kibler

(303) 670-0899

rlkibler@earthlink.net

Board 2015

Jay Reed

(303) 466-1344

joyrider333.jr@gmail.com

Board 2015

John Cornelisse

(303) 697-5746

joshar5@msn.com

Board 2015

John Olson

(719) 588-7021

jncolson@gojade.org

Board 2016

Jeff Lubbert

(303) 618-5179

coindigr@hotmail.com

Board 2016

John Hinton

(303) 619-4313

jjhinton@msn.com

Board 2016

Linda Erickson

(303) 466-0453

Linda.erickson@comcast.net

Board 2016

Jan Hallez

(303) 913-7346

cohallez2@gmail.com

Newsletter
Editor

Cindy Bockenstedt (303) 523-6735

seychik@aol.com

Internet Web
Site
Webmaster

John Lambe

(303) 840-8094

jlambe@earthlink.com

PERT

Jeff Lubbert

Nametags

Linda Erickson

HART

Cindy Bockenstedt Nametags

Brian Henry

Hunt Coordinator

Jeff Lubbert

Greeters

Jan Hallez

Finds Table

Bernice Ortiz

Greeter

Mary Sable

Finds Table

Bob Flier

Speakers

Boots Lewis

Drawing Table

Harry Barcroft

Orientation

Board Member

Drawing Table

John Olson

Coin Purchases

Ron Erickson

Volunteers

For general information contact the hotline: (303) 595-5448
Visit our club on the Internet: http://www.eurekathc.com
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Advertising

Classified business-card-sized text
advertising is free to members for non
-business ads. Commercial display
ads are available to anyone at the
following charges:
Business card size, $6.00 per month
1/4 page, $12.00 per month
1/2 page, $24.00 per month
full page, $48.00 per month
Advertisers are encouraged to take
out ads for 12 months and receive a 3month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any
required payments for commercial
ads prior to their inclusion.

Capital Jewelers -Renew Apr 2015

www.MicrowaveGoldKiln.com
Yes, you CAN Smelt
Gold, Silver, Copper
& Scrap Jewelry
Colfax Coin -Renew Jan 2015

IN A MICROWAVE!
!(208) 921.4561
10% Discount to Club Members!

DetectorPro - Quality products.
Featuring Jolly Rogers headphones.
For great fit, sound, adjustable volume, warranty and fast service. DetectorPro.com or at Gold-N-Detectors.

MicowaveGoldKiln -Renew Aug 2014
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Eureka! Club Members
Service Directory
RL Vending Inc.
We Treat you Right!
Richard and Linda Kibler
303-517-1189
rlkibler@earthlink.net

Creative Awards

Custom Designed Awards For All Occasions
Customized Advertising Items

Brian Henry 303-451-6870
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Construction Services & Supply
Kitchen/Bath Remodels * Basements * Tile Work

Terry Weatherly 303 748 7288
12010 W 76th Dr, Arvada, CO 80005
Constructionservicesandsupply@gmail.com
Fax 303 420 8548

If you are a Eureka! member,
you can put a simple business
card sized advertisement here
for free.

Soundoff June, 2014

Baseball caps with the Eureka! Logo are available for $10.00. Metal detector lapel pins are
$5.00 and Eureka! window decals are $2.00.

Gold Prices

Wanted: Bird Bands.
Please call Cody Buehler
970-290-5888.

Silver Prices

Eureka! Club meetings are held on the second Friday of each month,
7:30 p.m., at the Clement Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St.,
Lakewood, Colorado (near Wadsworth & Colfax).

Soundoff June, 2014
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Secretary’s Report

May 7, 2014
President Ron Erickson welcomed everyone
and thanked John Olson and everyone who
helped with the April meeting. Officers and
Board members were introduced. There
were 77 present including several guests.
Linda Kibler presented the Treasurer’s report.

By Nancy Faires

.

Hop To It – Sunday, April 27 – Rosamond
Park, Denver – Jan Hallez
Eighteen hunters enjoyed the hunting on a
very cold day.
Mary Sable
found the
Spyderco token.
She received a
Spyderco knife.
Thanks to
Spyderco and
Boots Lewis for
sponsoring the
Spyderco hunt
each month.
Fun Hunt – Bible Park, Denver
Mary Sable was the only hunter.

Thank you to Linda Erickson and Brian Henry
for the new name badges.

(Continued on page 19)

The speakers were
Bill Chapman, Professor Detector
and John Cornelisse, Drill Instructor. They presented part 2 of our 4
part training regimen on proper
metal detecting
techniques.
Bill Chapman, Jeff Lubbert (tech help), John Cornelisse
Page 18
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(Continued from page 18)

The next fun hunts will be June 29th, Utah
Park in Aurora and July 4th, Clement Park in
Littleton. Both hunts will begin at 8 AM.
Space Hunt – Saturday May 10 - Lazy Heart
Ranch, Golden – Boots Lewis
There will be a plush hunting field including a
gold coin. Considering the weather, a vote
was obtained to hold the hunt rather than re
-schedule from May 10th. A notice will be
placed on the hotline by 2 PM May 10th for
any changes.
Tip of the Month – Boots Lewis
Do not discriminate out irons for the meteorite hunt next month. Meteorites should read
-50 or below.
Breakfast Club – Bill Abercrombie and Nancy
Faires
Thirteen members showed for the breakfast
and hunt. The hunts are the 1st Friday and 3rd
Saturday each month. Ideas and suggestions
are appreciated.
Lulu’s Bling – sponsored by Louise Smyth /
Gold-N-Detectors
No one found the bling. Thank you
Louise and Gold-N-Detectors for
sponsoring this hunt.
The Eureka! Code Cryptex Clue
Hunt – John Olson
Boots and Laura Lewis solved the 6
puzzle clues, lined up the answers
on the cryptex and won the prize of
20 silver dimes. Congratulations!
Thank you to John for sponsoring
this hunt.
Soundoff June, 2014

Silver Bonanza Hunt – June 8 – Lazy Heart
Ranch, Golden
Ron Erickson, Jeff Lubbert and Richard Kibler
attended a coin show at the National Western Complex. Some coins were purchased for
future drawings. There was not much silver
available and if anyone wants to sell some
silver please see Ron Erickson, Linda Kibler or
Nancy Faires. We will pay the rate offered at
the coin show.
General Drawing
1885 Morgan silver dollar – John Olson
1852 Large cent – Devan Romero
1853 Three cent – Therese Curtain
1820 Capped bust dime – Laura Lewis
1858 Flying eagle cent – Jimmy Kneedler
1945 Dos peso – Chuck Hedberg
1875 Liberty seated half dollar – Ron Graves
1942 Liberty walking half dollar – Maxine
Green
1906 O Barber quarter – Joe Johnston
1905 Barber dime – John Hinton
1841 O Liberty seated half dime – Jim Merritt
1929 1 Troy ounce silver Golden state mint –
Roy Neys

(Continued on page 20)
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(Continued from page 19)

Membership Drawing
Silver dime – Mary Sable
Just For Fun Newsletter Clue
Silver dime – John Cornelisse
Finds of the Month
Gold – Jim Merritt
Jewelry – Joe Johnston
Coin – Cindy Bockenstedt
Token – Chuck Hedberg
Artifact – Jeff Broome
Last Chance Drawing
Lost Gold and Silver Mines – Kile Broome
The Civil War: A Visual History – Jeff Lubbert
Westminster the First 100 Years – Devan
Romero
Thanks to everyone who brought food tonight.
Ideas and suggestions for future hunts and
speakers are appreciated.
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2014 CALENDAR
June
6th - Breakfast Club 9:00am
6th - Newsletter Published
11th - Board Meeting 6:30pm
13th - General Meeting 7:30pm
15th - Silver Bonanza Pig Roast 10:30
21st - Breakfast Club
27th - Soundoff Deadline!!
29th - Utah Park Fun Hunt 8am
July
4th - Newsletter Published
4th - NO Breakfast Club
4th - Clement Park Fun Hunt 8:00am
9th - Board Meeting 6:30pm
11th - General Meeting 7:30pm
13th - Club Hunt
19th - Breakfast Club
25th - Soundoff Deadline
August
1st - Breakfast Club
1st - Newsletter Published
6th - Board Meeting 6:30pm
8th - General Meeting 7:30pm
10th - Club Hunt
16th - Breakfast Club
29th - Soundoff Deadline
September
5th - Breakfast Club
5th - Newsletter Published
10th - Board Meeting 6:30pm
12th - General Meeting 7:30pm
14th - Coinhuna !!
20th - Breakfast Club
26th - Soundoff Deadline
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October
3rd - Breakfast Club
3rd - Newsletter Published
8th - Board Meeting 6:30pm
10th - General Meeting 7:30pm
12th - Club Hunt
18th - Breakfast Club
31st - Soundoff Deadline
November
7th - Breakfast Club
7th - Newsletter Published
12th - Board Meeting 6:30pm
14th - General Meeting 7:30pm
15th - Breakfast Club
16th - Club Hunt
28th - Soundoff Deadline
December
5th - Breakfast Club
5th - Newsletter Published
10th - Board Meeting 6:30pm
12th - General Meeting 7:30pm
20th - Breakfast Club
26th - Soundoff Deadline
- Christmas Dinner
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ANSWERS TO THE EUREKA! CODE
A Cryptex Clue Hunt by John Olson
The cryptex was solved by Boots and Laura Lewis
and opened at May’s Eureka! Friday night meeting. Hidden inside the cryptex were silver dimes.
The six clues were solved and Boots and Laura
lined up their answers on the cryptex, and it
opened delivering it’s treasure!
ANSWERS:
Clue # 1 (Do not use metal detector! This is in a restricted city) Answer: Westminster. At the north entrance to the house of Brown. Answer: Standley Lake
North Entrance. Behind the sign that restricts you to
only 1 that is greater than 21” per day. Answer: “1”
Clue # 2 (Use metal detector) 4 members in a famous
rock group, all of which are dead. 1 was assassinated.
A park was named after this one. Your answer is at
the base of a 4” tall tree. Answer: Mount Rushmore.
Lincoln Park. Stump on E side of park. “4”
Clue #3 (no metal detector
needed) What is missing
at Eureka Treasure Hunters Club? Answer: “!”
Clue # 4 (use metal detector) Sledding
downhill near the Platte. If you are
stumped, you can find the answer at
your feet. Answer: Ruby Hill Park
“&”
(Continued on page 23)
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(Continued from page 22)

Clue # 5 (use metal detector) At
tree # 52. You can see a mile
high. At a place named for the
first Secretary of State. Answer:
Jefferson Park where you can see
Mile High Stadium, tree tagged
#52. “K”
Clue # 6 What When Where The answer is (?)

Answer: “?”

Eureka! Sponsor
Clickable Link

THE CLUE

Find the answer in the newsletter to The Clue to have your chance to win at the
next Eureka! meeting.
What are we to bring for show and tell to July’s Meeting?
Last month’s answer: Westminster (Denver city reviewing allowing metal detecting in their parks.)
City Of Westminster
At the present time is asking people to get a permit to metal detect .
Permits are good for 3 months.
See Angie at the lower level of City Hall.
Office Hours: Mon-Thurs from 7:00am to 6:00pm.
Please follow the City’s guidelines and show that we, as detectorist,
are a responsible group.

Wheatridge requires permits to metal detect in their city. No hunting is
allowed October through March. They are accepting permit applications
which will allow metal detecting April 1 - September 30, 2014.
Soundoff June, 2014
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Dr Michael Varnay will be the speaker at our
July Meeting. Now is a great time to focus
on health and safe moments for the next
month and onward. We all want to be able to
enjoy our life and our hobby for years to
come. As a group, we share similar passions
and we can motivate each other. So be
healthy and continue having fun!
SIMPLE HEALTH TIP By Nancy Faires
Besides reducing sodium and taking other
heart-healthy steps, eat potassium-packed
foods such as bananas, cantaloupe and
oranges.

Drink more water and
reduce sugar intake.
- More time with the detector, less with the TV,
computer or eating junk food.

Park a little farther away from your
destination, and in the shade. A few
feet, over time, adds up.
Enlist a buddy to share health
goals. Work together.

That’s all
this month
- find something good!
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